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Address Wuxi Guofei Green Energy Source Co., Ltd. 
Zhenfa 7th Road 
Shuofang Ind. Park 
Wuxi Jiangsu 214142

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Wuxi Guofei Green Energy Source Co.,Ltd specializes in the research, production and sales of solar modules, solar systems and solar lights. Over the
past several years, Guofei keeps on its own fast developing strategy and aims the improvement of international management, marketing and
development. Guofei´s well organized research and production facility enabled Guofei to pass the certificates tests of ISO, IEC, CE ,VDE and TUV.
Besides Guofei has established strategic relation with the major solar cell suppliers from both China and overseas. Good product quality and customer
service enable Guofei to gain wide recognized reputation through the world. Factory Adress: Zhenfa 7 Road , Shuo fang Industrial Park , 214142 Wuxi
, China Tel: +86-510-85312003 Fax:+86-510-85311991 Office Adress in China: Rm.1801,United Plaza,1468NanJing Rd.(West)Shanghai,China Tel:
+86-21-62895815 Fax: +86-21-62895817 E-mail: sales@wxguofei.com Subsidiary Company in Germany: Guofei Germany GmbH Bernerstr. 52 D-
60437 Frankfurt am Main, Germany Tel. +49-69-50698859 Fax +49-69-50698874 E-Mail: sales@guofei.de
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